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MARK R. CULLEN, MD

THE WORKER WiTH MULTIPLE CHEMICAL
SENSITIVITIES: AN OVERVIEW

The idea for this volume evolved from a stark and disconcerting clinical
experience. Little more than a fcw months after the occupational medicine clinic

hegan at 'Yale, in 1979, the slaff was confronted with a problem none of us had

ever seen before nor heard aLout. A middle-aged mall was referred because of
delayed rccover~' from an episode of pneumonia that had resulteJ from Cl chemical
spill on the job. As his x-ray cleared, he had become 110t ueller, but worse.

Particularly striking was the hislory that exposure to chemical odors \\ould markedly
exacerbJte baseline dyspnea and chest pain, Upon return to work he "passed out"

on several occasions after a whiff of fume. Disability leave. however, did not

resolve the situation. Increasingly. even common housdlOld products and envi
ronmental contaminants induced debilitating respiratory and constitutional symp

toms, reducing his formerly vigorous life to .1 pitiful existence at home. In response

wc exhaustively investigated his list of chemical precipitants in search for some
way to tie these toxicologically l ...ith his prior pneumonia, but without success.

Equally unrevealing were results of extensive clinical tests undertaken to define

his "lesion" pathophysiologically. Therapeutically, it would be generous to say

that we accomplished vcry little. There were other cases, too.
One day, a strident former machine operator came to the clinic wearing, much

to everyone's amazement, a respirator. Suddenly, the image of the "gas mask"
precipitated recognition of ar:. identifiable clinical constellation, characterized by
~evere. recurrent and toxicologicalIy inexplicable symptomatic reactions to quite
low levels of common airborne substances. \'\;e discovered shortly that wc were

not alone. IVlany of our colleagues practicing occupational medicine around the

country began reporting similar cases; they too were stymied hy them. Thus we

became aware of ho\',,' widespread tbe prohlem is and how incredibly expensive
the costs are for medical care and disabiIit:y in each case.

Cnfortu;1ately, recognition of this "syndrome" did not lead readily' to improved

understanding nor to drastically enhanced therapeutic efficacy. To be sure, we

were able in subsequf.'nt cases appropriately to abridge toxicologic investigation

and 10 limit medical testing to areas whL:re rt:sults WCie likely to have direct
therapeutic benefit. In addition, we learned 10 avoid certain prculctablc pitfalls,

such as extensive use of medications (which generally made patients worse) and
projection of unrealistic expectations for rapid recovery after the almost invariably

from the Yale-:\e\\' Haven Occupation;;\ :'h:dicirw Progr.1fIl, Dppartmcnt of lnternal ~feJjcine,

Y:lle Ulll\Tl"sily School of ~1cdJcine. \ew Hal'en. COll]WClicul

Heprint request.':' 10 :\lark R. Culkn, !'llD, OcelJ[I~l!iullalI\IccJicirH:: J!rufCram, Sdloo] of Medicine,
,j:U Cnhr S'reel, l\n\ Haven. eT OCJ,'j] 0
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MARK R, CULLEN, MD

THE WORKER WITH MULTIPLE CHEMICAL
SENSITIVITIES: AN OVERVIEW

The idea for this volume evolved from a stark and disconcerting clinical

experience. Little more than a few months after the occupational medicine clinic
hegan at Yale, in 1979, the staff was confronted with a problem none of us had

ever seen before nor heard about. A middle-aged man was referred because of
delayed rccover~' from an episode of pneumonia that had resulted from a chemical

spill on the job. A~ his x-ray cleared, he had become not better. but worse.
Particularly striking was the history that exposure to chemical odors would markedly
exacerbate baseline dyspnea and chest pain. Upon return to work he "passed out"

on several occasions after a whiff of fume. Disability leave., howcver, did not

resolve the situation. Illcreasingly. even common household products and Cl1\'i
ronmcntal contaminants induced debilitating respiratory and constitutional symp

toms, reducing his formerly vigorous life to a pitiful existence at homc. In response

wc exhaustively investigated his list of chemical precipitants in search for some

way to tie these toxicologically with his prior pneumonia. but without success.
Equally unrevealing were results of extensive clinical tests undertaken to define

his "lesion" pathophysiologically. Therapeutically, it would be generolls to say

that we accomplished veIJ' little. There were other cases, too.

One day, a strident former machine operator came to the clinic wcaring, much
to everyone's amazement, a respirator. Suddenly, the image of the "gas mask"'

precipitated recognition of an identifiable clinical constellation, characterized by
severe, recurrent and toxicologically inexplicable symptomatic reactions to quite

low levels of common airborne substances. \'Fe discovered shortly that we were

not alone. I\lany of our colleagues practicill~ occupational rncdicinc around the
country began reporting similar cases; they too were stymied hy them. Thus we

became aware of how widespread the problem is and how incredibly expensive
the costs are for medical care and disabiht;, in each case.

unfortu:latc]y, recognition of this '''syndrome'' did not lead readily to improved

understanding nor to drastically enhanced therapeutic efficacy. To be sure, we
werc able in subseqt;l.'nt cascs appropriately to abridge toxicologic investigation

and to limit medical testing to areas \\'here results weJe likely to h,He direct

therapeutic bcnefit. In addition, we learned 10 avoid certain predictable pitfalls,
such as cxtensive use of medications (which generally made patients worse) and

projection of unrealistic expectations for rapid recovery after the almost invariably

from the Yale-\ew I-Ia\'en Occupational \ledirillf' Program. Department of Internal 1\'1edlcine,
Yale LIlI\tTsity School nf Medicine. \ew I-LIITn. Conrwclicu!

Hepnlll reqllesl~ lo !\1ark R. ClIllen. 1\10, UcclIpalinnal M~dicine Pr0l!ram. School of flledicine,
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THE SYNDROME OF MULTIPLE
CHEMICAL SENSITIVITIES

'; ~'

()CcUpal iOTUlI M l'dicUIf', ()clOhl'r-J)('CI,,,du'r 1 C)lf 7656

nccessary slep of reIllo\,jll~ the patient from Ills/her work crn-irOJlll1elll. Furlher
more, \H~ Legan tu recognize c1wracteristic difference:.; among palielll ..... whidl
sccmed to have some therapeutic value for certain groups, e,g., those mcclmg the

Diagnostic and Statistical Methods-Ill (DSJ\1-II1) standard psychiatric criteria for

post-traumatic stress disorder or variations thcrcnL 1
:
1

,4J But on the whole. though

,re were referred as many as one new patient monthly, neither our understanding

nor our approach substantially improved.

As we groped for some hetter conceptual frame\vork. wc became aware of the

considerable theoretical work in this area that had been generated b.\' the movement

known as clinical ecology. Not only had some of our patients consulted these

specialists, but some clinical ecology precept~ were gradually becoming incor

porated into la~' perceptions ahout chemic<tls and health; for example, not [\ few
of our clinic patients self-prescribed extensive dietary supplements of various kinds

for the treatment of every sort of occupational disease. The net effect \vas tl1<1t we

wcre forced to confront these theories in practice, without proven nltcrnativc the

ories or treatments. Sadly. the existing literature 011 the subject was generally more

polemical than edifying_

It waS 10 cope better \\-ith this situation thnt the staff of the Yak-New Haven

Occupational Medicine Program undertook the dialogue, both internally and with

iJlvcsti;ators of \-arying perspectivcs throughout the country. that n:,slllted ulti

mately in production of this volume. Like the provcrbial blind men coming to know

the elephanL we began the process of sharing our perceptions, each ,,-ith a par

ticular slant or theory biased b~· experience.

Though we have not COme a long way towards the goal of understanding the

problem, we felt that there might be some pUlvose at this time in summarizing

the ClIncnt state of knowledge and opinion ahout these unfortunate and challenging

patients. ,,;'c were well aware at the outset that the level of knowledge was slight,

thc tenacity of opinions great and that those with diffcri!1,? views had long since

ceased serious dialogue or debate. It ,,'as our hope that by coalescing in a single

place existing thought we could hasten the only viable approach we know to .such

a clinical problem-serious, open-minded scientific inquiry.

\ot least among the difficu]ti<:s sUlT(lunding tll):, subject. and cerLailll~' imped

ing prugrc:o:s, b lack of uniform and appropriate nosolog~' [or atypical reacll0flS to

chemicals. _''\5 discllsscd b~' sen'ra] contributors 10 this volumc, no fewer :,han a

dozen different names hi:lYt' heen used by ,'ariOU5 clinicians imd investigators,

each subtly or not so subll~' impl, ;ng J. certain p8thophysiolog-ic basis or relationship

to other known disorder."'_ Furthermore, as disCll:,;scd bricn~- bc.jO\,', the diag-nostic

··boundaries" that determine inclusion or exclusion from the \'arious cate~orjcs

differ widely, also rcn,~linb \'cry dj\Trgel1t vie\\'s of the biolot',- of the disordcrls).
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Although the criteria listed should not be overly restrictive and describe Cl

substantial patient population. there are ob\"iously many patients meeting some

hut not all of them; several potentially rel enlll I distinctions deserve mentioll.

First is the boundary between at~-pical \'ariants of truditional "onc-toxin" (jcute

occupational diseases and 1\lC5. For eX2.mplc, acutc ,.:.oln'nt lJltoxicalioll cerlainly

may occur in somc" indivicJual.;;;, at exposure levels well below TLV's. As welL some

cases of occupational asthma do not present to appropriate medical attention until

bronchospasm has begun to occur in response to multiple, perhaps diverse, stimuli

in addition to the initial offender. Yet however difficult the clinical problem of

differentiation may be in a given case, there should be no jo~ical overlap bet\\'een

the:3c disorders and l\ICS. In I\lC5, every aspect of the relationship between the

environment and s~'mptoms has become generalized-multiple symptoms, ll1ultiple
offending agents and ultra-low provoking doses. In traditional occupaliunal dis

eases, the relationship between a non-trivial exposure to a single compound or

chemical group and a unified complaint complex should be definable: any sub·

sequent generalization must be physiologically explicable or attributed to a second

process (e.g., a complication), Of course, it must be remembercd that l\lCS itself

may complicate some cases of "usual" occupational disease, so in that sense the

categories may overlap. This relationship is depicted graphically in Figure l.
The relationship between 1\1C5 and the class defined by clinical ecologists

as "environmental illness" or '"20th Century Disease" is more problematic. Prob

ably ecologists would include every 1\lC5 patient in their somewhat larger category.

On the other hand. wc \vould exclude as !\'lCS (by the defillition abo\'C) patients

with unclear or ··masked" relationships betwecn specific cpi~ocJes of chemical

exposure::; and subsccjucnt symptoms. \\·c have drahn this perhaps arbitrary dis

tinction because without it the boundaries llCcome far too ill-defined to all 0 VI-'

intelligent discussion, let alone meaningful clinical studies. This is illustrated in

Figure 2.
A third area in which distinction must be drawn is from the psychial;-ic

perspective. Since b~' definition p:Jtient::;. \\-ith MCS defy traditional diagllusl;c

approaches and have recurring symptoms that are nol readily explicable by ilvail

alJlt tests, must if not aJJ will nlcet DS~I-1I1 criteria for some form of sOl1latofurm

ur psychosomatic illness. :-\~ wc and others have demunslralc'cl. S(llllC fulfill the

65li

THE RELATIONSHIP BETW-EEN MCS AND OTHEH.
"ENVIRONMEI\'TAL" DISORDERS

tom,'i. This excludes. for example, illdl\'idual~ wl]()~(' symplnm.<..; arc altrihllt,dde

to bronchospasm, vasospaSIll, seizure dIsorder or any other rc\'cr~il.de lesion

that cml be identified and specifically treated. Patienb ill whom :-;ymploms

alone can be provoked arc not excluded, nor afe those who lllay he shown tu

have an underlying biochemical or imlllunologic abnormality. unless associated

reversible organ system fUllction can also be shown.
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Post-Trauccatlc Stress
Disorder (and other
anxiety syndromes)

(hell/HIt iorl(ll .:If t>dieill(,. ()etolu>r-J)t'rt'mlwr 1 Y8 7

1ll'l"illJ."t' the :-',\'Jllptlllll:-' jtl!!).: predatc al1~' :lWal"i'Ilt'S:- of environmcnlal precipitallt:

01' lwc;lusc -,ymplolll vuriation i.-- laq.!.cly indejJendellt 01" olfjectivt' cJlVirUlllllcntal

stimuli. Fibure :) dt'pict~ tl\{'~c reI JOnships.

Two other illlpurtant aod JT(,Clltj~, reco~nizcd clinical sylldrollleS ill uccupa

tionul mcdicine also dest"rvc lllention vis il vis !\lCS: tight huildin~ syndrome and

mass psychogenieillness. In the tight building s-yndromc, now OCCllrnn~ ITl epI

demic proportion in modern offices and other \vork rlaces/i low levels of irritants

cumbinc \villi inadeqU<lIt' fresh-air intake and often low humidity' to C;Juse irritative

symptoms often associated ",ilh eNS problems such as fatigue :.ll1d poor conccn

Iratioll. Althou~h all eXIJused workers nwy h<..: affectcd, llsually OI1C or two arc the

most symptomatic. brill~inf!: the problem 10 light. For tllcse "canaries," the dif

ferentiation from J\ICS J1Ja\'l.w c\trenH_'ly difficult-in filCL, 1I1(-'.s(' "index" cases

may have or dcyelop 1\lC5 in the course of discover:- and resolution of the problem!

The key to the di.stinction between tight building s}'ndrotl1c and MCS is in the

cpidemiolog:'. In the former u clear pattcrn (If dO~l'-relalcd symptums will be eJici led

from the patient·s co-workers. Furthermore. cOlllplainls arc usually restricted to

the sill~]e culpable cn\'ir0I1111cnt at ,,-ork and do not generalize as in :\lC5 10 other

5ituation~ anJ 511b~tan<.'l's.

Distinguishin.; ;\IC5 from the pattern of ~YJllptoms in workers sufferini; 50

called mass psychogenic illness::! may also be difficult. especiully at first. In this

disorder. syr:-,)toms of uncertain basis are belieyecl to spread from an initially

affected workcr to others. leading to an outbreak; typical epidemiologic in\'esti

?J.tion fails to identify a pattern consistent with any toxic cause, so group psy

chological faclors are inyuked. As in the tight building syndrome. the index cases

Fi~lIrt' 3. Di,liCrillll,ltie scfwma of re];:l11011.-dlip nmonf: )lC~. SOnl,110!onll iIlllt'ss :llld posl-lrau~

matic 0,1rl:'-,,5 di::;urdcl' fPT~D)_ The !Irop(lrtio)) (If ~ICS patients 'Ih" shuuid correct!>, he classified as
";01T1dll,f<JrJll or f'Tsn remains a m:llIer of spr'CuLllioll.
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ill such epidemics share features in commOll with ~lCS. The difference, OIl('C

again, lies in the specific locale of complaints-the work environlTlent-and the

pattern of complaints in co-workers, however well toxicologically founded.

Having said all this, the reader should be reminded that the MCS designation

with its above case definition i~ but one early altcmpl at a classification~ chosen

for its clinical usefulness given the current state of the art and for its potential

usefulness in studies. Surely no strong inference can l~l: made with present knowl

edge regarding a relationship or lack thereof between cases falllllg within this

grouping and those sharing some, but not all, features. As noted al)ove, even the

biolog;c homogeneity and integrity of ivIeS itself is purely con.iectural at presenl.

THE STRUCTURE OF THIS BOOK

In order to accomplish our purpose of bringing together in onc place both a

revic,\' (If present data and a sampling of mudern points of ,·ie\\,. Cl dozen manuscripts

were commissioned. about half fJ-om our own group. the relTlainder outside. The

first paper, along with this introductiol1~ addresses several isslles g-ermaine to the

descriptive epidemiology of .1\1CS and the synrLumcs with which it is most likely

to be confused. As must already be evident from the classification l~ifficulties,

this area is sorely in need of more data.

The next three sections were designed to conform to a potential research

agenda-pathophysiology~diagnosis and t.reatment, rcspectively. ,,"e realized quickly,

hQ\",'ever, that some present yiews are not organized easily along such conceptual

lines; some chapters spilled a little. As clear rd1ectiol1s of the current level of

discussion, thcre seemed little value in imposing our agenda on these exemplary

contributions. I\1oreover, the cons::lcrabJe diversity of perspectivc bccoml:s even

more apparent when the relationships bctwccn scientific "theories" and clinical

"facts" are explored. On the other hand, the book may be harder to u:;.e in some

ways, since treatment for examplc~ is discussed in more than douhle the three

chapters Section IV might lead you to consult. Beware.

Finally, I want to personally thank everyone who participated in this effort,

including those members of our faculty and staff ,.,.ho contribulcd to our thinking

hut not our writing. Special mention in this regard must be made of our colleague

Dr. Laura "·elch~ now at Gcorge \'\-ashington, who never failed to challenge and

improve our concepts about MCS during her years at Yale and thereafter.
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STErHEN B. MOOSER, MrH

THE EPIDEMIOLOGY Of MULTIPLE
CHEMICAL SENSITIVITIES (MCS)

Much of our population is reacting adversely la the polluted air around us, the
food wc eal, the clothing we wear, the furniture wc u.sc, as well as 10 the
medications we take. Our environment is rapidly becoming: a threat to our
physicaL mental and emotional health. We are suffering from the "20th Century
disease. "24

~hny of the symptoms of 20th Century disease [Ire characteristic of psychiatric
disorders. but the patients resist psychiatric referral or treatment ... Twentieth
century disease appears to be not a new illness but, [ather, a fushionablc name
for a condition known to physicians for centuries.]!

These statements mark the polarity of opinion and substantial debate over
the existence and prevalence of environmental sensitivity.

In recent years. increasing attention has been directed toward the assessment
of the impact of occupational and environmental exposures on human health.
Amidst this process, a growing number of individuals and practitioners have raised
concern about the possible ad"'erse effects of many substances, even at low-level
exposures.

This concern has generated increasing public involvement. For example, the
T\linistry of Health of the Province of Ontario, Canaaa commissioned a public
policy study of environmental hypersensitivity ,,'hich was completed in 1985. A
year earlier, legislation to create an advisory committee on chemical hypersensi
tivity, which would have provided grants for research and education, passed both
houses of the California legislature. The bill was vetoed, however, by Governor

George Deukmejan.
The purpose of this chapter is to review available data regarding the epide

miology of "multiple chemical sensitivity" (['vIeS). This effort is confronted with a
number of significant obstacles, not the least of \...·hich is the absence of a unifonn
definition of the condition itself.

Variously nescribed as "environmentally-induced illness,"l "ecological ill
ness,"~ "food and chemical sensitivity,"4 "che:l:ical hypersensitivity syndrome,"6
"Twentieth Century disease," or "total allergy syndrome, "17 these designations
allude to a group of individuals experiencing a constellation of symptoms perceived
to be triggered by exposure(s) even tu low levels of a variety of substances.

The search for .J. common definition, however, has been severely hampered

From the OccujJutional .\l edieine Program, Depal1melll of Internal Medicine, Yale University

School of Medicine. \'ew Haven. Connecticut
P,eprinl requests to Stephen E. Mo05er, MPH, Occupalional Medicine PWf!ram, Y.:de Cniversity

School of Medicine, 333 Cedar SIred, New Haven, er 065]0
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paper ads in 16 Ontario newspapers soliciting kstilll()lljal~ from jmlividuuls and

ol"r>{\niz<ltions concnned about chemical sensitivity. Data were received from 1:-)0c· .

individuals. representing 119 families, who characterized themselves as having

~lCS. Seventy-five percent of the re::-;pondcnts were female. The median llUmber

or- years of symptomatology was eight. Primary systems reported as affected were

the central nervous system (77%), respiratory system (45%) and gastrointcstinal

system (44%).15

The largest environmental control unit in the United States is located at

Carleton Community Hospital ill Carletoll, Texas. The director of the program is

\Villiall1 j. Hea, M.D. A review of 100 consecutive patients admitted to the

enrirollmental control unit in .1985 confirmed several of the infurmal observations

mcntioned earlier. The study population was 77o/c fcmale, with a median age of

40. Race was not indicated. Of the group, 53.Sw wne highly educated, with 4

or more years of college. f\'lost (56.3%) first cxperienced symptoms before they

werc 30 years of age.

\Vhell asked what they felt was the precipitating faclor in the onset of their

dj~casc, 1271::, indicated occupational exposure to chemicals" Eieven percent spce

ificc a ne\'," environment {home. job, eoIJege). However, 5B9& were unable to identify

d triggering set of circumstances. "Les~ than half (-1-2.9%) of those who reported

exposure to chemicals on their job implicated such exposures as responsible for

their illness. 19

The most common finding in the limited available data is the predominance

of females among ~lCS patients. '\Vhile previous studies have established a higher

level of reported symptomatology and physician utilization by female patients,:22

these findings do not adequately explain such a marked gender differential.

A number of studies have documented heightened drug allergies and food

sensitivities among females. including such manifestations as eczema and hives. 5 .7

Research has also indicated sex differences in enzyme and immune functions

,,"hich may account for heightened allergic scnsitivity.9 Further study in this regard.

as it applies to multiple chemical sensitivities, would be useful.

DmECTIONS FOR THE FUTURE

Despite the virtual absence of cpidelniological data, it has oecome incrcas

JIl~ly evident to many ocC'upationaJ medicine cliniclans around the country thilt

lhcrc exists a nut insignificant minority Qf patients with flICS. \\"hcthcr tbis group

is growing in number is 110t at all clear. It may be thought by some that this

population is largely the creal ion of clinical ecologists, although this view does

not !:'ccm to be confirmed hv clinical histories. These histories often leveal extensive

medical work-ups, frequently including psychiatric consultation, prior to evaluation

hy occupational medicine specialists or clinical ecologists.

"'"hile case reports cannot be considered reliable sources for confirmation of

('I di<.Ignosis. they can provide useful direction in identifying areas worthy of re

~cdr('h. The shel'l" volume <ulll cOllsblelwy of reports of indiyiclual;:: with chemical
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There are several factors that dt'scnc further investigation and may pnn·jde

insight into the prevalence of MCS. First, it is important 10 acknowledge the

jncrcased presence of a variety of chemical substances in Ollr environment of which
'the acute anel chronic effects have not fully been evaluated.

Recent evidence suggests J p0l1ion of the population is sensitive to quite low

levels of environmental contaminants. In this regard, analysis of indoor air pol
lution, or tight-building syndrome. is instructive. 1'h;.5 phenomenon has increased

in the years following the institution of cnergy-savinp: measures, including "scaling"

of buildings from natural ventilation. Through Decembcr 1985 the i"ational In
stitute of Occupational Safety and Health (NJOSI-I) invcstigated ;-356 indoor air
quality problems. primarily in government and private office buildings.

Inadequate ventilation was determined to be the primary cause of the problem

III 509'( of the invcstigations. whiie 30cn were caused by either outside O! inside

contaminants. ~3 \VhiJc significant exposure levcls were rarely found, complaints

of eye irritation. dry throat. headache. fc!tiguc. and t'inus cOIl;;estion occurred in

a ma.iorit~· of the buildings il1\'btigated.
\\'hile Some individuals havc developed AlCS following tight building syn

dromes, the overwhelming majority has not. The incidents .;l'C instructiYc, ho\\"cvcr.
_in that they pro\'ide evidence of the irritant effects of low-lc\"cl expo.:;ures. as well

as the \"ariability of individual reactivity.

One of the common elements in case histories of individuds with MCS is

adverse health effects from environmental exposure to pcrfume, fabric softener,
cigarette smoke, etc. :\.5 indicdt,~d earlier, thee arc no estimates of the percentage

of the population so affected. There is, howcver, evide;lcc frOl71 a variety of arenas
(i.e., increased incidents of indoor air pollution, leg:i~!::!tive eff'Jr!s to limit smoking

in public and pri\-ate facilities, the greater availability of un scented products) that

such substances may be increasingly irritative to many in the general population.

Given \-\,e11 established principles of the variability of individual sensitivity
to external stimuli, it is quite plausible that a subfet of this group could exhibit

rcactions that go beyond il""ritation alone. Such reactions have not becn reliably
measured, dthough a recent study documented a decrement in pulmonary lung
function among asthmatics when exposed to a varidy of substanccs, including

household cleaning agents, insecticides, perfumc and cologne, and fresh paint
smell. 16

Hescarch efforts are being focused on viral infections a~ a trigsering factor
ln ~ICS. Adverse immunological impact from infectIon hAS been sltov,-n. u,;] Ln:il

the recognition of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), the potential for

such immunological impact by a viral agent was not fully appreciated, nor were

the reported symptoms of carly ,"-.IDS victims unifo!"lllly considered to be physiu

losical in naturt~. Rt'ccntly, reports have indicated that the Epstein-B<1rr virus

(£BV) can precipitate a persistent. chronic illness characterized l)y fever, fatigue.
dcpre~sion, paresthcsi.1. mental confusion. psychoneuroses, headache, enlarge
ment of Jiver or spleen, myalgia, and abdominal complaints. :;Ll(J.1~.1H
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These research efforts art: somewhat ancillary 10 what remains the pnmarv

controversy in the field: does ~IC5 huvc a physiologic.'.tl basis(esl and, if it does',

what triggers it. Clinical ecolof:ists have developed several theories of hypersen

sitivity causation, i.e., total load, adaption, masking and bipolarity. (These theories

are described in gre~~ter detail in the article by McLellan in this issue). Limited

testing has been conducted to substantiate these theories. To date, experimental

test support for these theories has been Jacking, especially in the case of "masking"

and "'bipolarity." Clinical ecologists have come under fire for the dearth of repro

ducible, scientific research data substantiating immunologic impairment among

ivICS patients. 2o

In response to the development of the field of clinical ecology, a number of

researchers have evaluated small subsets of affected individual::; und concluded

their symptomatology to be psychological in natun.:"3.17.20 Principal criticisms of

these studies. however, have included: Dl the difficulty of gencralizing from small

sample sizes; (2) the classification of individuals as exhibiting somatization dis

order: which may reflect more Oll thc problem than subst.cllltiate a diagnosis: and

(3) the diagnosis of a psychological disorder that may be more the product of

anxiety associated with chronic illness and the absence of dlagnostic clarity than

the causative disease factor.

Exploration of this phenomenon and the provision of high quality trcatrnent

for affected individuals are perhaps ill served by the focus and intensity of this

debate. Indeed the complexity inherent in rv1CS may force us to question the

usefulness of our reliance on the dominant paradigm of a;agnosis, i.e., that caus

ative factors are either physiological or psychological. It may also force us to

humbly acknQ"\\'Iedge the limits of our present knowledge of this field. The need

for collaborative, multidisciplinary research to explore a host of possible causative

factors is clear-cut. Such efforts may well lead to a more comprehensive under

standing of :MCS, one which may conclude that this condition is tJ'iggered by a

combination of factors with no onc factor uniquely significant in and of itself when

examining the group as a whole.

In any event, it is incumbent to remember that after the debate about causative

factors, there remains a population of infirm individuals who dcserye our most

competent and compassionate care.

CONCLUSION

AItholJgh the syndromc of multiple chcmical sensitivities has rccei\'l~c! in

creasing attention in recent years, data concerning its prevalence among the general

population is virtually non-existent. Lack of a common definition as well as the

\"ariability of symptoms and diagnostic criteria hamper this effort. Little data is

available that characterizes the multiple chemicL11 sensitive population. although

incidence among females appears to be considerably higher. Further research is

needed not only la better characterize the populalion but. more importantly, to

c\"aluale potential triggering factors.
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